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Chapter 65 

There were dozens of high-rise buildings and a large area of glorious and luxurious villas. 

Although it was not as impressive as Royal Bay, the property prices still went up because Mr. Lee lived 

there. 

Splendiferous Meadows was a real estate site developed by Olivia’s father. 

Mr. Lee’s presence had raised the property prices and the Lee family earned a lot of money from it. 

Today, it was very lively at Splendiferous Meadows. 

The path was covered with red carpets, every household had hung up decorations, there were hot air 

balloons in the sky and ribbons fluttered in the air. 

Luxury cars were parked outside the complex and Jonford’s prominent figures were everywhere. 

The Lewis’ family car was parked at the side of the road. 

Herman got out with a bright red face. 

Hubert’s and Harrison’s families also got out of the car one after another and went to Herman’s side. 

Everyone looked at the magnificent sight – the whole of Splendiferous Meadows in awe and their faces 

were filled with excitement. 

The Lewis family was not considered a third-rated family, so it was their greatest honor to have been 

favored by Mr. Lee and be able to join the birthday banquet. 

 Mr. Watson are old 

 dressed in a fancy dress. She smiled and said, “Kai just told me 

 glanced at Hera disdainfully and continued, “Kai also said that he often visits the Lee family and Mr. 

 said it to tell Hera that even if she were to work together with the Drake Group, she would still have 

 business if someone else is Mr. Lee’s god-grandson? 

well!” 

 Kai to tell Mr. Lee that 

 hand and 

 bastard. If she’s acting like this even before getting married to Kai, what’s it going to be like after they 

 looked around and whispered, 

 say that he had something to tend 

 think that 



 Nash already tell you? He’s your fiancé, why 

 another name under consideration, the person she was looking for must have been Nash. 

 admitted 

 confirmed the feelings that she 

 pouted and whined, “I don’t believe him either way. He also said that he can simply make a lot 

 let’s hurry and 

 towards the door with his hands 

 go ahead, I’ll 

The rest of the younger generation left in a group. 

They followed their parents like a child who never grew up. 

Nash was coming too so she just had to wait for Skadi before going in together. 

“Don’t run around here! There are important people here and we can’t afford to get on their bad side!” 

Lauren warned and followed Harrison to the door. 

The two of them showed the invitation and pointed the guard toward Hera before entering the estate. 

Hera waited for ten minutes but instead of Skadi, the Hill family’s car arrived. 

Hunter got out of the car and immediately saw Hera standing there in plain clothing. 

She had an alluring face and watery eyes full of resentment. 

Her eyebrows were furrowed while she looked left and right as if she was looking forward to her 

faraway husband’s return. 

Hunter was 5’5 and weighed about 350 pounds. He was not obese but he definitely was not thin either. 

His eyes were small and when he smiled, only a line would be left. 1 

He rubbed his hands together and walked towards Hera. He flashed his pearly white teeth and said, “My 

darling Rara, have you been waiting for me?” 

 


